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SLAINS & COLLIESTON COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

Meeting on Wednesday 3rd October 2018 

          Incorporating a post gala community meeting 

 

Present: Roger Berl, Sally Sheehan, Sheena Junor, Trish Davidson, Jane Buchan, Nora Harper, Julie 

Swan, Mike Wallace, Councillor Anouk Kloppert 

Apologies: Gill Moir, Niki Tait, Anne & Anthony Craig, Nicola Twine, Mark Stevenson 

ITEM DISCUSSION ACTION 

Approve 
Minutes 

Approved: Jane Buchan  Seconded: Sheena Junor  
 

Police Scotland The Ellon police office had sent the following report – 
 
 One incident of threatening behaviour was reported to Police 
 
Third anniversary of the Domestic Abuse Disclosure scheme. 
 
We are continuing to carry out patrols focussing on Road Safety under 
Operation Cedar (Challenge, Educate Detect and Reduce) in and around the 
town. 
 
A number of patrols focussing on speed checks, parking issues around schools 
and general road traffic offences have been carried out throughout the 
reporting period with no issues to report. 
 
Although crime statistics for the area remain extremely low for 
Collieston/Slains. Rural properties remain an attractive prospect to opportunist 
criminals.  All householders are reminded to secure all windows, doors, sheds 
and garages when not at home.  We appreciate that not all households will go 
to the extent or expense of fitting a CCTV system, however, simple things like 
outdoor security lighting and closing gates can be effective in discouraging 
people from entering your property. 
 
Any suspicious incidents or concerns within the Community should be reported 
to the Police. 
 

 

Chair’s post 
Gala report 

Roger Berl gave the following report –  
 
It has been only a few months since our last AGM of 6 June 2018, but as usual, 

the summer has been a hectic period.  We have had, among other events, 

steady and very welcome nibbles and drinks provided by the Coastal Café and 

hard work for the Formartine in Bloom competition. 

However two events stand out, both blighted by the weather gods – but this 

showed off the Slains community spirit in the best light because everyone rallied 

round and worked together to make matters a success. 

The first of these was the Multi Terrain Challenge.  Why bad weather?  I hear 

you ask.  Well, just ask any of the runners who took part!  And not just the runners 

– the marshals too had to swelter in the baking heat as the participants limped 

past in the broiling sun. 
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Then the Gala – the Wednesday night gave us a false dusk – had we known in 

advance what was coming, we would have had our barbecue that night.  I can 

still recall the deluge coming down into the bar area on the Friday night when, 

with thunder rolling, anyone prodded the roof of the canvas – I would like to give 

a special thanks to the quizmasters, not just for what I felt was the high standard 

of the quiz (I heard some of the questions while ferrying across bar stock) but 

also for making themselves heard over the din from outside!  Then we all 

hunkered down table to table, cheek by jowl on the Saturday afternoon.  And 

how we kept the tent from collapsing on the Saturday night and how the Ythan 

fiddlers kept going under those conditions I know not.  But we made it! 

The Treasurer will shortly give an analysis of how we did financially.  However 

in the meantime I would wish to utter words of warning. 

We have had 61 Collieston Galas to date, and I would certainly like to see them 

continue.  However powerful voices are saying this could be the last one.  The 

reason for this is that there is a tendency for the same people to be organising 

events year upon year, with a perceived lack of support from newer residents in 

the Collieston & Slains area.  I do not know if this is true, but this is certainly felt 

strongly by some.  I would welcome thoughts from the floor, tonight, as to how 

we can resolve this issue so that we do not all end up the losers.  And it is not 

just Gala – the Community Council organises many other events across the 

year, including bonfire night, Senior Citizens Party, Burns Night – and these all 

need practical, hands-on help from us all in the Community. 

With those words of doom still hanging in the air I will pass you over, unless 

there are any questions, to the Secretary on my right.” 

Treasurer’s 
Gala Summary  

Treasurer Trish Davidson gave the following summary –  
 
You have a copy of the Gala Accounts for 2018.   Please note that these have 
not been independently reviewed although Roger and I are comfortable that 
they’re as accurate as they can be. 
 
The Gala this year made a total profit of £3,993.08, which is c. £200 less than 
we made in 2017 – not bad considering the awful weather on the Saturday 
afternoon! 
 
Firstly, a big thank you to Roger who again made up all the floats – and also to 
Sally, Sheena, Gill and Roger who helped with the counting on the Sunday. 
I think the sheet is pretty self-explanatory but I’d just like to share some particular 
points with you. 
 
Firstly, the bill for getting all the drinks, etc. from Tesco was £810 – this is 
c.£1000 less than previous years’ bills from Costcutter – well done Sally for 
researching this and discussions with Tesco.  We also made savings of c.£350-
£400 on previous years with the Ythan Fiddlers playing at the ceilidh – and from 
what I’ve heard, they were very good.  We had an extra raffle for an ipad which 
made almost £600 – thanks to Lorraine Cumming for doing this. 
 
The quiz night continues to make a fantastic amount of money – this year 
totalling £1247 – so a big thanks and well done Nicola and Mark.  The other 
“main events” such as the Boules Night and ceilidh made just a little less than 
last year.  In relation to the Saturday afternoon, we had to buy the burgers this 
year, having previously had them donated by The Store so this was an additional 
cost for us – and the Bog Bar made just £41 compared to over £500 last year – 
a serious casualty of the weather. 
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So, swings and roundabouts this year but hopefully these accounts give you an 
idea of where the money comes from – and also what we have to spend to hold 
the Gala. 
 
Trish then asked for questions from the floor. No questions received.  
 
Nora commented that the Marquee worked well enough considering the 
weather, with the Church activities in particular were really appreciated. Although 
it was believed that some work had been done after Gala, repairs are still 
probably needed to the beer tent, and possibly the big marquee. 
 

  
The normal Community Council monthly meeting then took place 
 
 

 

Matters Arising  Nora has been investigating cabinets - £295 for a heated cabinet. Further 
investigations need to be done for the best type and site. .  
 
Trish had contacted playgroup office bearers about the money to be donated to 
the Community Council. Awaiting response.  
 
Sheena had held a very successful Macmillan coffee morning which had raised 
£ 225 for the charity.  
 

 
NH 
 
 
 
 
 

Event Planning  Bonfire 3rd/10th November – Licences for both 3rd and 10th November 
have been obtained, with the 10th used in case of cancellation on the 
3rd. The school parent forum are to organise the bonfire and hall 
catering.  Community Council to run the bar. No reply had been 
received as to whether the fireworks have been ordered.  

 
 Remembrance Sunday 11th November – We had been successful in 

obtaining funding for five “There but Not There” Silhouettes – which 
had arrived.  Sheena has contacted the Church, Anthony to be asked if 
he can do the service. Jane made an interesting suggestion, which 
was unanimously supported. She thought that an exhibition using the 
WW1 Board from the school plus local memorabilia would be well 
received.  School to be contacted and information posted in the Blether 
etc.  

 
 NEAT Thursday 15th November – Posters and tickets had arrived for 

the “Heart at Sea” performance.  
 

 Christmas Fair Saturday 24th November, 2 – 4pm – Raffle tickets had 
arrived. Information to be circulated in due course. Call for volunteers, 
donations, stalls and hampers to go out.  

 
 Senior Citizens Saturday 8th December – Richard Tait had volunteered 

to be M.C. this year.  Niki has booked Newburgh Golf Club for the 8th 
December.  
 

 Christmas Tree and lights – Saturday 15th December. Entertainment to 
be decided next month.  

 
 Burns Supper – An organising group is needed. Saturday 26th January 

is the prospective date. Nora has spoken to Elaine who seemed keen 
to organise. Julie will speak to Mike and Sian.  

 

 
 
 
 
SS 
 
 
 
 
JB 
 
 
SS 
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Secretary’s 
Report & 
Correspondence 

A Regional Valuer from WHP Telecoms had written the previous day about the 
proposed mast at the Forvie Centre which would provide increased mobile 
phone coverage. There is a consultation period. Email will be circulated. 
 
Irene Jamieson had reported that some small directional signs had been 
purchased from the CMTC income.  Most other equipment can be hired.  The 
group would like to have feedback about possible dates.  Ideally, they would 
like the event to take place outside the school holidays.  
 
Correspondence to 3rd October 2018 

 Scottish Health council newsletter 

 Elaine Brown, Area Manager – Community Progressed Speed-
Indicator Devices 

 Piers Baxter, Aberdeenshire council – Aberdeenshire Local 
Development Plan – Main Issues report 

 Garioch Area Office - Allotments briefing note to all Community 
Councils 

 Licensing Department – Occasional licence for 3rd  & 10th November 

 Jamie Wade, Police Scotland – confirmation of firework date 

 Peter Ridout, Formartine Partnership – Invitation to annual awards 
ceremony 

 Ann Lennox, Area Office – Road Safety Week November 2018 

 Michelle Smith, NEAT – A Heart at Sea 

 There But Not There – delivery of silhouettes 

 Quick Print UK – raffle tickets 

 Niki Tait re Senior Citizens party 

 Police Scotland – August press release 

 Stagecoach - Proposals for AWPR Bus Services announced 

 NEAT – theatre selection menu Jan – Aug 2019 

 Neighbourhood Watch – ask for Angela scheme 

 Neighbourhood Watch – TV Licensing refund scams 

 Irene Jamieson – Monies from CMTC & prospective date for 2019 

 Councillor R Thomson – re phone mast 
 

 

Treasurer’s 
Report 

Trish reported the current balance is £13614.98 with £1392.45 belonging to the 
Coastal Café.  
 
 

 

Recurring Items Planning – no new applications were received. 
 
Well Being – One resident had been in hospital but is on the mend.  
 
Rivie – still waiting for HMRC to confirm Gift Aid.  
 
Coastal Café - Sally had forwarded information to the different community 
groups who involve young people. A bid may be submitted via the Community 
Council.  
 

 
 
 
 
SS 
 
SS 

Any Other 
Business 

Councillor Kloppert had been asked to expedite the repair to the wall in the hall 
of the Community Centre.  
 
100 Club – Suggestion made that the Community Council provide an 
Honorarium to someone to run the scheme. 
 
Mike Wallace asked whether the Community Council would pay for engraving 
of the two cups given to Slains School in memory of Meg. Unanimous 
agreement.  
 

Cllr K. 
 
 
SS 
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Lots of calendars still available for sale. Nora said that the WRI have a soup 
and pudding on the 28th October, may be an opportunity to sell calendars then.  
 
FOSK – coffee afternoon on coming Saturday.  

Date of Next 
Meeting 

Wednesday 7th November at 7pm  

 


